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CCNJ PARTNERS WITH SOCMA TO PROVIDE VITAL INDUSTRY TRAINING
Modernized ChemOps Training Features Component to Increase Retention
TRENTON, NJ -- (September 21, 2022) -- The Chemistry Council of New Jersey (CCNJ) proudly announces its
partnership with the Society of Chemical Manufacturers & Affiliates (SOCMA) to promote chemical operator training and
underpin a safety culture that is the foundation of the industry.
The strategic alliance between CCNJ and SOCMA facilitates expanded implementation of SOCMA’s ChemOps Training
tool for chemical manufacturing facilities in New Jersey, benefiting CCNJ’s more than 60 manufacturer members as well
as the North American chemical industry as a whole.
Launched in 2019 with modernized features, ChemOps Training is designed for chemical workers to achieve optimal
understanding of plant equipment and processes through interactive 3D animations, self-guided exercises, and user
progress tracking. Program curriculum includes basic science and mathematical concepts, risk management practices,
plant equipment, and much more.
“We’re excited to form this critical alliance with SOCMA to promote ChemOps Training and reinforce worker safety
objectives across our industry,” said Dennis Hart, executive director, CCNJ. “By promoting ChemOps Training, we fulfill
one of CCNJ’s strategic goals of supporting workforce development, training, and science education for our members. In
fact, the historical fabric of our organization includes providing such programs and opportunities to chemical
manufacturers in the great state of New Jersey, and we are proud to continue the advancement of that mission by offering
this modernized training tool.”
“SOCMA is pleased to work with CCNJ to pilot expansion of the ChemOps Training program throughout New Jersey and
nationwide,” said Paul Hirsh, SOCMA’s SVP of Industry Relations. “ChemOps Training enables companies to maintain
strong safety cultures and is the solution for efficient and effective training as capabilities and processes evolve and
customer demand increases.”
To learn more about the ChemOps Training, please reach out to Elvin Montero at emontero@chemistrycouncilnj.org, or
Paul Hirsh at phirsh@socma.org.
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About CCNJ
Founded in 1955, CCNJ is the trade and advocacy organization representing the interests of more than 60 New Jersey manufacturers and 45 firms in
the business of chemistry. Our membership consists of large and small companies that are part of New Jersey’s chemical, pharmaceutical, consumer
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